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Recent sustained high Lake Erie water levels combined with severe storms have resulted in severe damage to 
coastal properties due to coastal erosion and flooding. ODNR recognizes a need for a rapid response to these 
events to prevent further damage and loss to coastal property. To expedite the permitting process, Temporary 
Shore Structure Permits are available for emergency construction of new erosion control structures or for 
emergency repairs to existing unpermitted structures that are necessary to safeguard life, health, or property along 
Ohio’s Lake Erie shore. Repair of an existing permitted structure does not require a Temporary Permit because 
standard Shore Structure Permits allow repairs to the permitted structure for the life of the structure.

Temporary Shore Structure Permits are intended for emergency situations, such as those currently being 
experienced on Lake Erie due to severe storms and high Lake Erie water levels, where immediate action is 
necessary and the time to complete the standard Shore Structure Permit process is not possible. Review of 
applications for temporary permits will be expedited and, in most cases, will be completed within a few days of 
receipt of the application. There is no fee to apply for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit.

How does a Temporary Shore Structure Permit differ from a Shore Structure Permit?
Shore Structure Permits are required prior to the construction or placement of any measure along or near the shore 
of Lake Erie structure that will control erosion, wave action, or inundation. Temporary Shore Structure Permits are 
issued by the Director of ODNR if it is determined necessary to safeguard life, health, or property. The services of a 
Professional Engineer registered in the State of Ohio are not required for a Temporary Permit, but are required for a 
Shore Structure Permit.

What is eligible for an Temporary Shore Structure Permit?
Temporary Shore Structure Permits are available for emergency construction of new erosion control structures or 
for emergency repairs to existing unpermitted structures. Examples of structures that could be authorized to be 
constructed or repaired by a Temporary Shore Structure Permit include stone revetments, concrete seawalls, and 
crib bulkheads. Existing structures that already have a Shore Structure Permit can be repaired to their permitted 
condition without any additional permits from ODNR.

What is not eligible for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit?
Placement or dumping of unconsolidated debris, concrete or other rubble, rebar, or fine-grained soils is not 
permitted along or near the shore. It can result in unsafe conditions on a bluff face, beach, and in the waters of Lake 
Erie. Additionally, structures not immediately necessary to safeguard life, health, or property along Ohio’s Lake Erie 
shore cannot be authorized under a Temporary Shore Structure Permit. Examples of structures that are not eligible 
for a Temporary Permit and must follow the standard Shore Structure Permit application process include new 
breakwaters, groins, docks, piers and jetties.

How long is a Temporary Shore Structure Permit valid?
Temporary Shore Structure Permits provide temporary authorization for a period of two years. By submitting the 
application form the applicant agrees apply for and obtain a Shore Structure Permit prior to or upon expiration of 
the Temporary Shore Structure Permit (2 years from date of issuance).

What information is required to obtain a Temporary Shore Structure Permit?
An application for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit should include:

• recent photographs taken with your phone or camera showing the current condition of the shoreline
requiring emergency shore protection

• a map from the internet or otherwise showing the location of the project site
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• hand drawn sketches depicting both an overhead view and side view of the proposed new structure or
repairs to the existing structure containing:

o project dimensions (i.e. length along the shore, height of top of structure, distance structure
will extend lakeward from the bluff or bank toe)

o type and size of material to be used (i.e. armor stone & size, concrete block & dimensions, steel
crib member and stone fill type and dimensions, etc.)

An example of a completed Temporary Shore Structure Permit application with supporting documents is available 
at coastal.ohiodnr.gov by clicking on the “Coastal Permits and Lease” icon under “How Can We Help?”

How will ODNR review an application for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit?
ODNR will review applications for Temporary Shore Structure Permits based on the following criteria:

• The new structure or the repair to the existing structure is necessary to safeguard life, health, or property.
• The size and height of the structure appears appropriate and necessary to control erosion, wave action,

or inundation.
• The proposed structure or repair will be constructed or performed in a manner and of materials that

appear sufficient to control erosion, wave action, or inundation.

General guidelines for erosion control structures are included in ODNR Coastal Guidance “Temporary Shore 
Structure Permit Project Guidance” available at coastal.ohiodnr.gov. This fact sheet includes a listing of construction 
materials that are generally suitable for use along the shore and a listing of those that are not suitable. Additionally, 
it provides general guidelines for structure dimensions (length, width, height, and slope) that are appropriate for 
successful erosion control projects. Following these guidelines now may decrease the need for any changes to the 
structure later in order to obtain a Shore Structure Permit upon expiration of the Temporary Permit.

How do I apply for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit?
The application for a Temporary Shore Structure Permit can be found online at coastal.ohiodnr.gov or paper 
application forms can be mailed to you upon request by calling (419) 626-7890. The application can be submitted 
via email to coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov or can be printed and mailed to the address listed below.

When will my Temporary Shore Structure Permit be issued?
ODNR understands the serious impacts that high water levels are having on Ohio’s Lake Erie coast and will process 
applications as quickly as possible with the intent of issuance of permits within days of application receipt.

What other authorizations may be required?
Other local, state, and federal authorizations may also be required. ODNR Coastal Guidance Sheet “Coastal 
Regulations Summary” available at coastal.ohiodnr.gov includes a listing of authorizations that may be required for 
structures along or near the Lake Erie shore.

contact us

Office of Coastal Management 
2514 Cleveland Road East 
Huron, Ohio 44839 
419.626.7980 
1.888.644.6267 (toll free) 
coastal.ohiodnr.gov 
coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov 

Questions?
Staff at the ODNR Office of Coastal Management are 
available to assist with assessing erosion issues. At the 
request of the property owner, ODNR engineers can meet 
with the property owner on-site and assess the current 
conditions and make recommendations for erosion 
control options best suited to the site. Assistance with the 
permitting process is also available. 

• copy of the deed/conveyance instrument confirming the current property owner(s)
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Coastal Regulations
Lakefront property owners may be interested in improving their property through construction or development 
along the shore of Lake Erie. However, such construction and development activities can impact fishing, 
swimming, boating, beaches, property values, habitat and other aspects of Lake Erie that make the coast a prized 
natural resource. For this reason, various federal, state and local regulations require property owners to obtain 
authorization before construction activities take place along the Lake Erie shore. This guidance sheet summarizes 
the most common coastal regulations and how they apply to construction activities and lakefront property.

Federal Regulations
Under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899, a permit from 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers may be required for the construction, excavation, or deposition of materials in, 
over or under navigable waters of the United States, and for the discharge of dredged or fill material into the 
waters of the United States, including certain wetlands. Information about USACE permits can be found online 
or by contacting a Corps office:

Oak Harbor Field Office 
240 Lake Street, Unit D      
Oak Harbor, OH 43449 
419-898-3491

Buffalo District Office 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, NY 14207 
716-879-4330
www.lrb.usace.army.mil
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Stow Field Office 
3869 Darrow Road, Suite 100
Stow, OH 44224  
330-923-8197

State of Ohio Regulations - Ohio DNR 
A Shore Structure Permit (Ohio Revised Code §1506.40) may be required from the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources (ODNR). A Shore Structure Permit is required to construct a beach, groin, revetment, seawall, pier, 
breakwater, jetty or other structure to arrest or control erosion, wave action, or inundation along or near Ohio’s 
Lake Erie shoreline (including the islands, bays and inlets). For more information or to obtain an application, 
contact the Office of Coastal Management at coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov or visit coastal.ohiodnr.gov and 
click on the “Coastal Permits and Lease” icon under “How Can We Help?”

A Submerged Lands Lease  (ORC §1506.10 and §1506.11) must be entered into with the state of Ohio to place  
improvements on Lake Erie submerged lands. A Submerged Lands Lease is required for an improvement, or 
portion thereof, that occupies land lakeward of the water’s edge prior to placement of any fill including 
structures. To enter into a Submerged Lands Lease, the local authority (i.e. port authority, city, township) must 
first pass a resolution declaring that the submerged lands specified in the application are not needed for any 
public improvements and that their use complies with local waterfront plans. For more information or to 
obtain an application, contact the Office of Coastal Management at coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov or visit 
coastal.ohiodnr.gov and click on the “Coastal Permits and Lease” icon under “How Can We Help?”

Office of Coastal Management
2514 Cleveland Road East | Huron, OH 44839

419-626-7980  |  1-888-644-6267 (toll free)  |  coastal.ohiodnr.gov  |  coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov



Local Regulations

Floodplain Management Standards may be adopted by communities (unincorporated counties and 
municipalities) in local (zoning/building) codes or as stand-alone regulations.  County or municipal 
regulations may require additional permitting or place restrictions on development activities.  Before 
performing any structural or nonstructural development in or near flood hazard areas, contact your 
community’s Floodplain Administrator.  The ODNR Floodplain Management Program can provide 
community contact information or assistance in learning about your flood risk and applicable floodplain 
management standards.  Additional information can be accessed online at water.ohiodnr.gov by clicking on 
the “Floodplains” tab on the left menu.  You can also contact the ODNR Floodplain Management Program at 
614-265-6750 or water@dnr.ohio.gov.

County or Municipal Ordinances may require that a building permit be obtained or may place limitations on 
construction activities. The local building authorities should be consulted before beginning any construction. 

If you are planning a construction or development project on your lakefront property, contacting each of 
the previously listed authorities early in the planning process may facilitate obtaining the required 
authorizations. If an agent or a consultant obtains the permits for you, be sure they keep you informed of 
the status of each required authorization. Keep in mind that you, the property owner, are ultimately 
responsible for obtaining these authorizations. If you have already begun construction, please cease all 
work and contact each of the previously listed authorities to receive further instructions. 
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State of Ohio Regulations - Ohio DNR con't
A Coastal Erosion Area (CEA) Permit (ORC §1506.07) may be required from the ODNR Director. A CEA permit 
is required to erect, construct or redevelop a permanent structure if the structure, or portion thereof, is 
located within Ohio's Lake Erie Coastal Erosion Area.  A permanent structure is defined as a residential, 
commercial, industrial, institutional or agricultural building, or a septic system, or an addition 500 square-feet 
or greater at ground level to an existing permanent structure.  For more information or to obtain an 
application, contact the Office of Coastal Management at coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov or visit 
coastal.ohiodnr.gov and click on the “Coastal Permits and Lease” icon under “How Can We Help?”

State of Ohio Regulations - Ohio EPA
Under Section 401 of the federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1341), a Water Quality Certification may 
be required from the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA). A Water Quality Certification is required 
for any placement of dredged or fill material (including armor stone) into waters of the United States. 
Application requirements and an application form for a 401 Water Quality Certification are found on the Ohio 
EPA Division of Surface Water website or by contacting them at:  

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Surface Water - 401 & Isolated Wetlands 
P.O. Box 1049
Columbus, OH 43216-1049
614-644-2001
epa.ohio.gov

Office of Coastal Management
2514 Cleveland Road East | Huron, Ohio 44839

419-626-7980  |  1-888-644-6267 (toll free)  |  coastal.ohiodnr.gov  |  coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov



Erosion control measures along the shore of Lake Erie are exposed to severe wave and ice forces and need to 
be constructed of materials and in a manner that withstand those forces. General guidelines of what has or 
has not worked in the past are included below. Please refer to ODNR's Coastal Regulations Guidance Sheet #1 
for authorizations that may be required prior to construction of projects along the shore of Lake Erie.

Appropriate Materials:   Erosion control measures should be constructed of materials that waves will not be 
able to move or break apart easily. Appropriate materials include limestone rock, sandstone rock, solid 
concrete blocks, or steel cribs filled with small stone. It is important that these materials are sized 
appropriately. Erosion control measures constructed along open-coast deep water areas, which includes the 
majority of the lakeshore, are typically constructed of large limestone rock (3 to 5 ton per rock) at a stable 
slope (2 horizontal to 1 vertical), or large concrete blocks (3-foot by 3-foot by 6-foot or similar) which are then 
connected together. In sheltered shallow-water areas such as Sandusky Bay and Maumee Bay erosion control 
measures typically are constructed of smaller materials (up to 1 ton per rock or block). Stones and blocks 
should be placed individually to avoid damaging them and to “lock” them in place.   

Inappropriate Materials:  Certain materials are not suitable for use along or near the shore of Lake Erie.  
These include but are not limited to construction or other debris, broken concrete or other rubble, asphalt, 
material containing re-bar, loose soil or unconsolidated materials, or fine-grained soils (ex. clay). These types 
of materials can create unsafe conditions at the site that threaten public health and safety, degrade the 
waters of Lake Erie, and are washed away by wave action. 

Project Length and Width:  In general, projects should be constructed along the area of shore that is 
experiencing erosion. Gaps between structures or abrupt changes between different types of structures and 
the shore should be avoided as they can cause increased erosion to those areas. Projects should only extend 
into the Lake the minimum distance necessary to protect the shore from erosion. In general, the total width 
of a seawall should be 10 to 15 feet and the total width of a revetment should be 25 to 30 feet, depending on 
the conditions at the project site. Structures that extend too far lakeward can cover shallow areas in the 
nearshore, may prevent the return of a beach, and may actually accelerate erosion on neighboring coastal 
properties.  

Project Height:  Projects should be constructed to a height that will prevent wave-based erosion and wave run 
up that erodes the bluff face. Typically this height is 10 feet or less above the water’s edge. If the shore is 
already protected, erosion of the upper bluff or bank is typically caused by poor drainage of the soils and/or 
surface water flowing over the upper bluff, not the Lake. This type of erosion should be addressed differently 
than wave-based erosion along the shore.  Installation of an upland drainage system and/or a retaining wall 
system, regrading of the bluff, not dumping grass clippings on the bluff, and allowing native vegetation to 
grow along the upper bluff are potential solutions to upper bluff erosion.  

Best Management Practices:  During construction, appropriate measures should be taken to protect the site 
from damage that could cause more erosion. If possible, vegetation on the bluff should be maintained. Native 
plants have root systems that help to hold the soil in place and remove water from the bluff. The bluff soils 
should not be disturbed unless necessary for re-grading. Soils are greatly weakened when moved and are 
more likely to slump or slide down the bluff if disturbed. Beach sand and gravel must be excavated and placed 
in the water away from the project footprint so they are not covered by the erosion control measure. Sand 
and gravel are natural shore protection and a valuable resource of Lake Erie. Relocating these materials allows 
them to form beaches in the future. Fine-grained material such as silt and clay should not be placed in or 
adjacent to Lake Erie. These materials can degrade water quality.

Office of Coastal Management | 419.626.7980 | coastal.ohiodnr.gov 
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Typical Erosion Control Structure Example: 
Armor stone revetments are a common erosion control structure constructed along the shore at a 
slope.  The information below and side-view sketch shows the details of a typical armor stone 
revetment seen along the Ohio Lake Erie shoreline. The sketch can be used as a guide as to the 
fundamental components of a revetment. 

What are the typical composition and design elements of armor stone revetments? 
1. Armor stone layer consists of rough, angular quarry stone (Sandstone or Limestone) generally on the

order of 3 to 5 tons per stone.
2. The outer slope of a stable armor layer can range between 1.5 to 3.0 horizontal units to 1 vertical unit. A

common selection is 2 horizontal to 1 vertical (2H:1V).
3. Underlayer/core material consists of 12 to 24 inch stone.
4. A layer of geotextile filter fabric should separate the existing bluff and new stone.
5. Excavate toe trench 2-1/2 feet (minimum) into the bedrock or lakebed for the placement of toe stone.
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contact us

Office of Coastal Management 
2514 Cleveland Road East
Huron, Ohio 44839 
419.626.7980 
1.888.644.6267 (toll free) 
coastal.ohiodnr.gov 
coastal.regulatory@dnr.ohio.gov



SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION



GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 

, of  County, for valuable 
consideration paid, grant(s), with general warranty covenants, to , 
whose tax mailing address is    the following real 
property: Situated in the County of  in the State of Ohio and the following 
legal description: 

Prior Instrument Reference:  of the Deed Records of 
County, Ohio 

 of , 20    

Grantor’s signature 

STATE OF OHIO} 
COUNTY OF } 

On        before me, , 
personally appeared , personally 
known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the 
same in their authorized capacity(ies), and that by their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.  

Witness my hand and official seal 

Notary signature 

SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION



Photographs of Site 

Photographs taken on April 18, 2018 

SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION



Site Location Map 

Name: John and Jane Doe 
Address: 1234 Lake Erie Road, Lakefront City, Coastal Erie County 
Parcel # 000222000 

Site 

SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION

http://www.erie.iviewtaxmaps.com/Data.aspx?ParcelID=33-00600.000


Project Sketch – Overhead View 

Applicant: John and Jane Doe   
Site Address:1234 Lake Erie Road, Lakefront City, Coastal County 
Parcel No: 000222000  

County Auditor Image 

Proposed Project: Repair 150 Feet of structure. 
Construct new 3 to 5 ton per unit armor stone revetment over existing sandstone block shore protection along 215 feet 
of shore. Structure will extend no more than 15 feet lakeward of existing bluff toe. 

SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION



Project Sketch – Side View 

SAMPLE TEMPORARY SHORE STRUCTURE PERMIT APPLICATION




